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THE EDITOR'S PAGE
JEI1'MODZELEWSKI

Dear Laffite Society members,
I am pleased to present you with this, the

eleventh semiannual issue of The Laffite Society
Chronicles. In its "Meeting Summaries and
Abstracts" section, this issue focuses on Society
activity for the period of July through December,
1999. The edition also contains other articles of
relevance to the Society's theme.

This issue of The Laffite Society Chronicles
holds special significance for me. After four years
and nine issues, I am relinquishing my position as
Editor of Publications, effective at the conclusion of
this biennial Board of Directors term in mid
summer.

I have enjoyed my tenure, and I am both
flattered by, and thankful for, having been
permitted to serve in this capacity. Nevertheless,
when Don Marler, The Society's current archivist,
volunteered to talre on the position in the coming
Directors' term, I welcomed the offer. We all must
periodically refresh the direction of our personal
growth, and I look forward to being able to
dedicate myself to areas of interest both new and
old, within and without The Society.

When I began my first term as Editor in
the summer of 1996, just two issues of The Laflite
Society Chronicles had been produced, and many
various and sundry elements of the publication's
format had not yet solidified. This status entailed
both a blessing and a burden for a new editor - a
blessing because a great deal of freedom existed to
mold and develop the publication, a burden
because no time-tested guidelines had yet been
framed to ensure its consistency from issue to
issue.

The position carried no small responsibility
with it, for two reasons. First, even before the first
edition went to press, Laffite Society founder and
two-term President R. Dale Olson had recognized
that The Laffite Society Chronicles was The
Society's sole link with members unable to attend
the monthly meetings and special events, and this
in and of itself imparted importance. Second, Dale
surmised that, given the breadth of backgrounds
possessed by Society members, the quality of
research that would be reflected in the articles
which they contn'buted for publication would, as
time passed, cause The Chronicles to be used as a
research resource just as we members have
referenced earlier works about our privateer.

After some thought, I decided that my
initial objective must be to settle upon a quality
format, for surely nothing contributed to
imparting an amateur look to a publication more

than the continuous changing of its "look"
(reasonless switches among different font types
and sizes, columns initially run as recurring
features which disappeared without explanation
from subsequent issues, etc.). Some examples of
matters subsequently deliberated in this regard are
as follows:
• An impulse of the members who joined

together to produce the first two issues of The
Chronicles (i.e. before the position of Editor of
Publications was created) was to include in it
abstracts of the presentations made at the
monthly meetings. This idea, though a good
one, proved to be impractical, for many
presenters, regardless of their love for their
topics and the fervencY of their deliveries,
found the task of "writing up" something for
publication to be a burdensome bit of
homework after the fact, and we, grateful for
their oral contributions, felt it insensitive to
push a request for same.

• A switch to spiral-bound, double-sided
printing generated a significant savings in
reproduction and postage costs.

• A significant contribution to the publication
resulted from a suggestion by current
President Kathy Modzelewski to include some
detail of that which transpired at each business
portion of our recent monthly meetings. This
suggestion went hand-in-hand with the
awareness, mentioned several paragraphs
previous, that The Chronicles was our sole link
to those members who could not physically
attend meetings and events. The "Meeting
Summaries and Abstracts" feature, greatly
facilitated by Society Secretary Dorothy
Karilanovic, has proved to be very successful.

Lastly, I am grateful to those who have
contributed material for publication over the
years, particularly, but not limited to, Dr. Reginald
Wilson, Jean L. Epperson, and Wil Zapalac. These
articles, of course, are the substance of The Laflite
Society Chronicles, and without such an editor
would have nothing to edit.

I hope you enjoy this issue!



WESLEYAN CEMETERY
DR. KEGlNAW J.t7LSCW

On page 128 of The joumJll ofjean
Laffite: The ltivateer-Patriofs Own Sfvry, it
states: "My brother, Pierre ... died on March
9, 1844 near the small town of Creve Coeur,
Missouri. He was buried in Wesleyan
cemelery in St. Louis, Missouri."

In the large "copybook" in The
Laffile Collection at the Sam Houston Library
and Research cenler, Liberty, Texas, there is
a statement: "My father Pierre died at Creve
Coeur, Missouri, 22 miles northwest of Saint
Louis, on the 9. of March 1844. My father
was buried in the Wesleyan cemelery on
Grand and cerre Streets, west Saint Louis."
This was signed "Eugene Laffite, 1844; East
Saint Louis, Missouri." There is a question
that this stalement probably is forgery and
was enlered at a much laler date by some
other individual.

In the early 1800s there were a
number of burial grounds intire city of Saint
Louis. In 1832 the St. Louis city trusrees
passed an ordinance forbidding further
burials within the city1imits. This seemed to
have had little effect on burials, as these
continued. Even a new cemelery, called
Rock Spring, was crealed on cerre Street in
1849. It was not until the growth of the city
reached the point at which these cemeleries
acquired commercial value that the latter
were closed. The graves were moved to
outlying cemeteries. The catholic Burying
Ground at Jefferson and Franklin was crealed
in 1823. In the lale 1840s this cemelery was
lost in litigation and was closed. Christ
Church Episcopal cemelery was abandoned
and passed out- of exislence. The only
cemeleries that will be discussed herein will
be the ones possibly associaled with the
burial of Pierre Laffile.

In 1842 there were six Methodist
churches - Fourth Street, Mound, cenlenary,
German ME., South Saint Louis, and African
- with a total membership of 635 whites and
270 blacks. The first Protestant burial
ground was at the comer of Fourth and
Market Streets. In 1830 it passed out of
existence. Another favorile burial ground in
the 1840s was the old Methodist graveyard
on Easton Avenue, which also was
abandoned and passed out of exislence by
1850, the bodies therein inlerred being

moved to the Wesleyan cemelery on Grand
and Laclede Avenues.

The Wesleyan cemerery apparently
had its beginning when Nathaniel Childs
purchased property on May 27, 1847, on
Laclede Avenue, about two and one-half
miles from City Hall (deed book IA:47). On
January 12, 1848, in deed book Q4:63,64,
nine and one-half acres that adjoined the
plot purchased the previous year were
acquired for use as a graveyard. The name
of Nathaniel Childs was on -this deed also.
Mr. Childs was a truslee of the cenlenary
Church and at a laler dale transferred this
property to that church. This property was
localed west of Grand Avenue between Olive
and Laclede Streets. In 1874 Wesleyan
cemelery was moved eight miles farther out
Olive Street to its inlersection with Hanley
Road. This move was made because of the
commercial value of this property. It is now
the site of St. Louis University.

It is assumed that the Wesleyan
cemelery was immedialely put into use
because of the closing of the other
cemeleries. The first advertisement for the
sale of lots was found in The SL Louis
BepublicanonTuesday,August 17, 1847,on
page two. This ad describes the property and
gives its location. In 1851 the Wesleyan
cemelery Association was established, and it
thereafter operaled this cemelery.

Some believe that Laffile inlended
the entry of March 4,1847, to be the last in
his jourmd. It was at the end of this entry
that he placed his privaleer seal. Laffile
might have taken several months on this
entry before closure.

There may be an explanation that
would make factual the jourmtls statement
that Pierre was buried in the Wesleyan
cemelery. For example, he might have been
buried in the Old Methodist cemelery or
some other cemelery, the body laler moved
to the Wesleyan cemelery before the time
that Laffite recorded his entry in the jourmd.

It is of inlerest to nole that St. Louis
had a severe epidemic of cholera in 1849.
Presumably the deaths from cholera rapidly
filled the available cemetery spaces, causing
the catholics to open the Rock Spring
cemelery on cerre Street. Laffile in his
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journal (page 152) states: "... an epidemic
that carried off four thousand lives."

Comment
This manuscript neither proves nor

disproves any theories. It is simply an
investigative report on the research
concerning the statement in the Journal that
Pierre Laffite was buried in the Wesleyan
cemetery.

The research in St. Louis was
performed by Corelee Paul, who was
recommended by the Missouri Historical
Society.

ManuscriJl!s. Documents. & Maps Consulted
1. Laffite,jean: ThejournalofJean Laffite:

The Privateer-FatIiot's Own Story
(1994: Dogwood Press, Woodville,
Texas).

2. The OldCatholic cemefcryafjeffcrson
andMiDStreets (Archaeology Survey
by the University of Missouri at St.
Louis).

3. Whitaker,Mildred Campbell: Genealogy
[of six early families] (1927: St.
Louis, Missouri).

4. Hyde and Conrad: Encyclopedia ofthe
HistoryofSt LoIlli(l899), Vol. 1,
page 338.

5. TheMissowiRepublican,Januazy 31,
1849.

6. Maps ofthe city of St. Louis (1840, 1841,
1850,1988,1994).



PRIvATEERING: A HISTORICAL REvIEw
BYDoNMAKLEK

It is popular in these, the last days of the
twentieth century, to deny or minimize the
distinction between piracy and privateering.
This denial creates a distortion of historical facts
and obscures the vital role played by privateers
in the settlement of North America in general
and the attainment of independence by the
United States ofAmerica in particular.

The purpose of this piece is to create a
backdrop against which eighteenth- and
nineteenth-century privateers can be seen, shorn
of the prejudices against them. To accomplish
this purpose, a broad-brush review from the
earliest records of privateers to the present time
will be made.

A privateer is defined as an armed
private vessel commissioned by a government to
cruise against vessels of an enemy. The term also
refers to an officer or member of the crew of
such vessel. The commission to cruise was issued
in written form, most commonly a Letter of
Marque. Possession of a Letter of Marque
allowed the privateer to act in a military
capacity, thus bringing it under international
rules governing nations at war. This
authorization was, of course, not extended to
pirates. Early accounts reveal that the distinction
between pirates and privateers was vague
indeed, but with the passage of time the
distinction became quite clear. The introduction
of the Letter of Marque was an advance, since it
attached rules and restrictions. The above
definition pertains to the more modern privateer.
In order to bring that definition into proper
perspective, let us go back to ancient times.

Ancient Violence at Sea
Piracy and privateering existed on the

Mediterranean Sea several centuries B.C. An
account of a case of "right of reprisal" was found
in an Egyptian papyrus of the reign of Ramses XII
(c. 1118 - 1090 B.C.).' Ormerod in Piracyin the
Ancient WorM discusses in depth the common
ancient origins of the pirate and privateer. He
observed that "piracy and privateering were
intimately connected, and the nomenclature in
both cases almost identical. Moreover, the
general practice of privateering in war-time gave
a strong impetus to piracy of the ordinary type.
Closely allied to privateering is the system of
reprisals and distraint as recognised in ancient

law."z
The early pirates preyed upon the cattle

of farmers and kidnapped well-to-do citizens for
ransom. The products of their activities were
considered by the community as a contribution
to the gross national product. Through these
activities the tribe was fed and clothed.

The plundering of neighbors was to the
primitive inhabitant of the Mediterranean area a
form of production, which was sanctioned and
encouraged by the community, as long as it was
directed against the people of a different tribe.•
Aristotle classified piracy as a means of
production along with farming, hunting and
fishing.

Julius Caesar was kidnapped and
ransomed for the sum of fifty talents. The
procedure for ransom illustrates the acceptance
of such practices. While the exact method
employed to ransom Caesar is unknown, the
usual procedure was that a negotiator went to
the pirates and an agreement was made upon a
price. Then a feast was held to celebrate the
occasion; the captive and negotiator were
encouraged to attend. After the feast they bade
him well with hopes of capturing him again.
The agreement to release the captive was sealed
with a handshake, and this was honored. It
would have been bad for business to renege on
the agreement.'

In these early years there was no
international law to guide relations between the
citizens of various countries; therefore, when an
individual was wronged by a citizen or
government of another country, often the only
recourse was by private reprisal. The "right of
reprisal" was available to ordinary citizens even
when there was no war. The state could
undertake reprisals of its own, issuing right of
reprisal to all citizens. This allowed them to
plunder the citizens of another state even though
there was no war declared" The Trojan War
began as a reprisal for the rape of a woman.6

Right of reprisal applied to civil,
commercial, and criminal wrongs committed
against individuals. Thus, a citizen who had a
relative murdered by a citizen of another country
could, under the right of reprisa~ kill three
citizens of the offending country, or he could
pillage the country.

Another and lesser form of permission



was a Letter of "Let Pass." This letter was issued
10 English vessels in the West Indies. It merely
identified the bearer and requested that he be
allowed 10 pass. These were sometimes honored
and sometimes flung aside contemptuously.7

By the time of Queen Elizabeth I,
England was Protestant, Spain under Philip II
was rigidly catholic, and France, the long-term
enemy of Eng1and, was in the throes of religious
strife between Protestants and catholics.
Suddenly, Spain was England's main enemy and,
by means of its North American gold, was
gaining strength and terrilory. Meanwhile,
England, contrary 10 popular perception, was not
yet a major sea power. In 1585 relations
between Spain and England collapsed and Spain
seized all British merchant ships which
happened 10 be in Spanish ports. Queen
EIizabeth I immediately began issuing Letters of
Reprisal 10 counter the Spanish action. The
Original Letters of Reprisal were issued 10 allow
merchants 10 recover merchandise they lost on
the high seas and, in this case, while in port.
These letters were issued for six months and
aIIowed the merchant 10 recover only the amount
lost. In order 10 obtain a letter, the merchant had
10 have a witness who could accurately describe
the loss. The government, of course, received a
percentage of the value of the captured prize.
Privateering was initially ti,ghtly controlled under
Queen Elizabeth I, but control gradually lessened
as government officials began taking payments,
rather than testimony, in issuing letters. The
Queen invested in privateering as a private
citizen."

After the Spanish Armada came against
England in 1588, privateering grew rapidly.
ApProximately one hundred letters per year were
issued by England in the years following that
event English privateers could make a
handsome profit and perform a noble, patriotic,
and religious duty in one fell swoop. They often
gave their ships religious names. John Watts, Sir
Walter Raleigh, and Sir Francis Drake were
among the most active privateers during these
years."

Raleigh selected the fateful site of
Roanoke in which 10 settle his colony. The
selection was based principally upon its
suitability as a base for privateering and not as a
good place 10 found a colony.'. The Roanoke
Colony was neglected in part because
privateering opportunities look precedence over
efforts 10 send relief 10 the colonists. The
colonists were lost, never 10 be seen again by

Europeans. This was not the first instance of
callousness on the part of Raleigh, who had
earlier killed over six hundred men, women, and
children in one day in an Irish Iown after having
promised 10 spare them if they surrendered.

By the eighteenth century piracy was
greatly diminished, but privateering was
growing rapidly in activity and popularity.
England instituted the Letter of Marque in June,
1739. France institutionalized privateering by
leasing its naval ships for that purpose and
creating a pension system for privateers.
England, France, Spain, and America had large
contingents of privateers at their disposal.
Governments benefited from the privateers by
not having 10 invest in capital costs of
shipbuilding and vessel operation and also from
the revenue generated by their cut of the prize
money. Moreover, the government could order
the privateers 10 hit specific enemy tar:5ets, as
when Queen Elizabeth I ordered the attack on
the Spanish Armada. In the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries privateering was dominated
economically by gentlemen, merchants, and
government officials. In America, John Paul
Jones and Jeah Laffite were among the most
famous privateers. By the time of the War of
Jenkin's Ear and King George's War (1739 
1748) privateering was well established in
America. This latter war was popular in America
because it allowed for profitable privateering."

American Kcvvlutio!1!ll"V War
The Continental Congress, in its

Resolution of November 25, 1775, recommended
that each state set up vice-admiralty courts 10
hear cases of prizes brought in by privateers.
After the establishment of the U.S. Supreme
Court in 1779 that court also heard such cases.
These courts administered Prize Law under the
Law of Nations. This meant that prize suits and
claims arising from privateering activity were
adjudicated not by state or municipal law, but
under the broader Law of Nations. In some
instances the states and the u.s. Supreme Court
had joint jurisdiction. The U.S. Supreme Court
heard so many cases involving prizes that it had
a world-wide impact on such law. Only the U.S.
Congress could hear appeals.

Among the rules of privateering:
• only ships belonging 10 the enemies of the

nation issuing Letters of Marque could be
taken; thus, they could operate only in
times of war

• the flag being flown on the prize was



Repuh1icof1'exas
The Republic of Texas issued Letters of

Marque, and for the most part was not as
concerned with accountability as other

Without privateering, the outcome of the
American Revolution may have been quite
different. The number of government vessels
operating during the war diminished from
thirtY-one in 1776 to seven in 1782, while more
than two thousand privateers were active. These
privateers captured approximately three
thousand British vessels during the war:
approximately 2,500 of these were merchant
vessels." Privateers were treated as heroes all
along the U.s. eastern seaboard.

Warof/8/Z
Privateers provided a valuable service

again in the War of 1812. Much of the
government fleet was bottled up for part of the
war and while it was out of action the privateers
shouldered most of the burden. Congress was so
dependent upon them that a pension fund was
established for privateers who were wounded in
service, and a bounty of one half the value of a
warship captured or destroyed was offered. In a
further effort to. encourage privateering,
Congress also expedited sales of prize goods, and
reduced some fees and duty, which amounted to
about 40 percent.'·

Privateers went into the English Channel
and took or destroyed ships at the doorstep of the
enemy. In one raid, the Governor Thompkins
stripped and burned fourteen prizes in the
English Channel and the Prince-de-Neufchafel
captured or destroyed one million dollars in
British propertY in a single cruise."

The United States Navy consisted of just
twenty-two vessels but there were 526 privateers
in operation. The prizes taken by privateers
numbered at least 1,341.'"
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decisive in identifYing the country it
represented
the privateer, however, could legally fly the
flag of another country as a ruse
the privateer could board and inspect any
ship, letting neutralsgo
prizes were not to resist
all prizes taken were to be brought to a
vice-admiralty court
privateers who took unlawful prizes were
liable for actual and punitive damages, and
bond was posted as surety.

governments had been. They issued blank letters
that were filled in by the interested.parties, and
apparently no bond was required. The Republic
had no admiralty courts in which to condemn
questionable prizes.'.

CiyilWar
When the u.s. went to war with Mexico

in 1848, the Mexican maritime presence was in
such povertY it was not felt that a privateer force
was needed. At the beginning of hostilities in the
War Between the States the same thinking
prevailed. . Initially no provisions were made by
the Washington government for issuance of
Letters of Marque. However, privately armed
vessels from New York and other states
representing the Union steamed forth against the
Confederate privateers without commissions or
Letters of Marque, thus acting as true pirates.
Prizes from these private northern ventures were
sent to admiralty courts. Later, some of the
vessels were bought by the navy and those
manning them were enlisted in the navy, but this
was after the privateer/piratical actions were
completed. When the owners of the Pembroke
applied for a Letter of Marque the government
demurred on the basis that issuance of such a
letter would be tantamount to recognizing the
Confederacy as a separate nation at war rather
than an insurgent group. The government
proposed instead "letters permissive." The ship's
owners rejected this offer.17 In 1863 a law was
passed empowering the President to issue Letters
ofMarq~e. The navy chose instead to bring such
v~ls Into the navy department and appoint
officers to manage them, providing a f~ of
legality to their activities. In this manner they
could claim the moral high ground.IS

Thus the privateer activities of the Union
were unauthorized or disguised to give them
pseudo-legitimacy. The Union captured a
Confederate privateer carrying a Letter of
Marque, but refused to honor the letter. The
Washington government proposed to treat the
privateers as pirates. This proposal stirred a
storm of controversy at home and abroad.
President Jefferson Davis wrote President Lincoln
that if the threat were carried out he would
retaliate against Union prisoners of war held in
~nfed~rateclUT!ps. The privateers were paraded
In public but did not suffer the ultimate penal
fate of pirates.

Upon the declaration of war, the
Confederacy immediately authorized the
issuance of Letters of Marque. High standards
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were set and rigidly enforced for such issuance.
Among other requirements, a bond was
demanded of prospective privateers. Confederate
privateers operated with enthusiasm, skill, and
fortitude, wrecking much havoc upon Union
commerce. Confederate privateers operated in a
limited manner in the Pacific, where they sought
Spanish gold and oil from the U.s. fishing
interests. Confederate privateers developed the
only privateer submarine known to history, the
Pioneer."

America put such value on privateering
that it was one of a few nations that refused to
sign an accord banning the practice, the
Declaration of Paris of 1859. It was not until
1890 that America banned privateering.

Without doubt, the isolation of the high
seas and the excitement of the chase provided an
atmosphere in which the ephemeral line between
pirating and privateering could easily be crossed.
Indeed, some were now pirates and then
privateers. Nevertheless, there was, as has been
shown, a legitimate difference between these two
activities. The contribution of privateers to the
independence and protection of early America
should not be lost as a result of the confusion
between the two activities, nor should the debt
owed to them be fo~n.
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CAPfAINJAMES CAMPBELL AND THE U.S.S. CONSITIUIJON
DR.1lEGJNAW MLsoN

James campbell served on the staff of
Jean Laffite. He was among those of whom
Laffite approved and whom the privateer trusted.
Laffite stated: "Mr. James CarnpbelI became one
of my best secret officers beginning in the year
1819. I liked and trusted him very much, as I
had known him for a very long time. He was
from Baltimore and had been a good sailor on
the American warships in the wars against
England."'

campbelI was born in Ireland. His
family moved to America when he was a smaIl
boy. When old enough, he enlisted in the United
States Navy and was soon assigned aboard the
U.S.S. Constitution as a sail maker. He was
aboard when this ship fought and defeated the
British ship Guerriere. campbelI later served
aboard the flagship Lawrence and the
Constellation.Z

Pirates and privateers are thought of by
many as rabble-rousers, butchers, and derelicts.
The folIowing report might shed some light on
the sailors aboard the Constitution as reported in
the "Newsletter of the Milwaukee Chapter #23
Reserve Officers Association":

"The U.S.S. Constitution ("Old
Ironsides") as a combat vessel carried 48,000
galIons of fresh water for her crew of 475
officers and men. This was sufficient to last for
six months of sustained operation. She had no
evaporators. However, on July 22, 1798, the
U.S.S. Constitution set sail from Boston. She left
with 475 officers and men, 48,000 galIons of
fresh water, 7,400 cannon shot, 22,600 pounds
of black powder, and 79,000 galIons of rum.
Her mission was to harass and destroy English
shipping.

"Making Jamaica on October 6, she look
on 826 pounds of flour and 68,300 gallons of
rum. Then she headed for the Azores, arriving
on November 12. She provisioned with 550
pounds of beef and 64,300 gallons of Portuguese
wine. On November 18, she set sail for England.

"In the ensuing days she defeated five
British men-of-war and captured and scuttled 12
English merchantmen, salvaging only the rum;
By January. 27, her powder .. and shot were
exhausted. Unarmed; she made a night run up
the Firth of Clyde, and her landing party
captured a whiskey distillery and transferred
40,000 gallons aboard by dawn. Then she
headed home.

"The U.S.S. Constitution arrived in
Boston on February 20, 1799, with no cannon
shot, no rum, no whiskey, and 48,600 gallons of
stagnant water. The rum, wine, and whiskey
taken aboard during seven months totaled
252,000 gallons. This means that the 475 men
aboard consumed 2.54 gallons of these spirits
per day per manl This hardly seems possible, but
there is no question but that a lar,se amount of
alcohol was consumed."

Fortunately (or unfortunately), James
campbell was not assigned to the U.S.S.
Constitution at this time. He served twelve years
later, from 1812 to 1814. One wonders if the
drinking habits of the crew remained as before.

Notes
1. Laffite, Jean, 11le Journal of jean LafJIte: The

Privateer-Patriots Own Story (I 994: Dogwood
Press, Woodville, Texas), page 107.

2. Block, W.T., A Buccaneer lBmiJy in Sptmish East
T<:KaS (1990: Nederland, Texas), page 2.
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AN EARLY GALVESTON PISTOL
IlDAL&OLSON

I.egends of artifacts possibly dating from the .days of Jean Laffite on Ga1veslon Island
abound. .Rarely, however, are these accounts verified, andeven more rarely are they accompanied

• by the actual artifact.
An early pistol found in Galveston over thirty years ago is an exception. Accorclin.g 10

documents residing at the Sam Housion Regional Library and Research Center in Liberty, Texas, a
rare pistol was uncovered in the early 1960s under the thoroughfare now known as Universily
Boulevard, on Galveston Island's East End. The pislol was excavated by a worker repairing either a
sewer or water line and reportedly sold 10 Mr. William Simpson of Simpson Galleries in Housion.

The fireann was loaned by Mr. Simpson 10 the Institute of Texan Cultures in San Anlonio,
and later, via a letter dated July 30, 1977, donated 10 the Sam Housion Regional LIbnuy and
Research Center.

Mr. Simpson wrote, "Please deliver old, rusly pislol which you have on loan from me 10
the Texas LIbrary and Hislorical Commission for the Jean Laffitte [sicI Collection at the Sam
Houslon Centre at LI'berty as I have donated it 10 that institution."

Docwnents from the Sam Housion LIbnuy refer 10 the pisrol as follows: "Flintlock pistol
with wooden s10ck and brass mountings, c. early 19th century (1). Iron Iockplate. 5 x 16-1/2"
(12.7 x 41.9 em). Excavated from site ofJean Laffite's camp on Galveston Island, TIl"

The precise location on Universily Boulevard where the pistol was found is unrecorded.
General intelligence holds that the area near the northern area of Universily Boulevard, where the
Universily of Texas Medical Branch now stands, was probably at least partially occupied by
Laffite's settlement of Campeachy. Later, approximately in the late 1830s, the settlement of
Sllccarap occupied much of the same site. Thus, the pistol might be a remnant of either
Can1peachy or Sllccarap.



JEAN LAFFrrE AND THE SCHOONER PEGASUS

BYJEANL EPPEKsoN

Jean Laffite was preparing to abandon
Galveston Island in the spring of 1820 when he
dispatched the schooner Pegasus to New Orleans.
The ship carried a letter from Laffite to a Mr.
Malus requesting supplies which Laffite needed
to put to sea.' The captain of the ship had also
been instructed to recruit men for a privateering
cruise in the Gulf of Mexico.

The .Pegasus was a small, 36-ton
schooner which had been a former U.S. gunboat.
It was registered on July 2, 1819, to, and
mastered by, William Mitchell, a corsair of some
notoriety.' In 1815 he helped to evacuate
refugees from Cartagena. He then captured and
put to death Governor Mateo Gonzales of the
Spanish Royalist island of San Andres, before
continuing his exploits in and near New
Orleans."

The .Pegasus arrived in New Orleans on
March 7, 1820, with Jean's brother Pierre on
board along with seven other crewmen. Pierre
was listed as fifty years old and born in France.4
He would have been one month short of forty
nine years old if the Bordeaux birth certificate of
April 12, 1772, is considered. Mitchell, when
making his report on his passenger and crew,
could certainly have believed that Pierre was
older than he really was since Pierre had been
impaired by illness, possibly including a stroke.

The ship was impounded by the
authorities and char&es were brought of piracy.
A court trial ensued and depositions were taken.
Samuel Hughes, a deponent, said that ninety men
enlisted themselves as seamen to serve on board
an armed brig of twenty-two guns which was
lying in Galvez-town, to go on a cruise of four
months. The men were to receive a bounty of
thirty dollars upon boarding the brig. She was to
cruise under a flag described as the Patriot Flag,
which was white, red, and blue." This was the
early checkered flag of the Mexican Republic.

John Grimes, the attorney for William
Mitchell, petitioned the court on March 22,
1820, to return the schooner and other goods to
Mitchell as the United States government had not
confiscated the property.' Apparently the
government had not been successful in proving
that Mitchell and the .Pegasus were on a piratical

mission.
Mitchell took the Pegasus, the men, and

the supplies back to Galveston and Laffite. The
.Pegasus returned on June 3 to New Orleans with
four passengers and five crewmen.7 Mitchell
apparently sold the ship immediately because on
July 31, 1820, a new owner and master was
registered for the .Pegasus, Pedro Revero of New
Orleans."

Jean Laffite left Galveston in May on his
twenty-gun brig, probably the Eclipse re
christened the New Enterprise and not the
mythical schooner Pride. The new name more
than likely was inspired by the U.S.S. Enterprise,
the ship upon which Lieutenant Kearney arrived
at Galveston to warn off Laffite. Disaster awaited
the latter. In September his men on two of his
ships, one the armed brig, mutinied. They sailed
back to Louisiana, where the ships were handed
over to customs officials at the Balize.·

Was it coincidence that the four months'
duty for which the recruits in New Orleans had
signed up had ended in September'? Had Laffite's
privateering commission expired? Did the
seamen rebel at sailing the seas as pirates? These
questions might be answered by more in-depth
research.

Endnotes
1. United Stales Federal Archives, Fort worth, Texas,

"The SChooner Pegasus," Case 1509.
2. Ships RegistlyandEnrollmentsofNew Orleans,

VoL I, Clayton Genealogy library, Houston, Texas.
3. Stanley Faye, "Priva1eersmen of the Gulf,"

Louisiana HistoricaJQuarterIy(1938): pp. 42- 48.
4. Millon P. Reider and Nonna Gaudet Reider, New

Orleans ShipLists, VoL 1 (Metairie, Louisiana: self
published, 1966), p. 18.

5. Id., United States Federal Archives, etc.
6. Ibid.
7. Id., Reider and Reider, p. 30.
8. Id., ShipsRegisttyandEnroUmcntsofNew

Orleans.
9. Robert Vogel, "Some Background Concerning

l.affile's Departure from Galveston," TheLaflite
SocietyChroniclcs(August, 1999),pp. 7 - 9;
Harris Gaylord Wanm, The Sworri Was Their
P8ssjxJrt (port Washington, New York: Kinnikat
Press, 1972),pp. 205 - 207.
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A CONVERSATION WITH JANE SURRAIT
DK. llEGlNAW WllSON

[Editor's note: Jane Surratt is the wife of
John Surratt; John Surratt is the nephew of the late
Lade Laffite; Lade Laffite was the wife of the late
John Andrechyne (Laflin) Laffite; John Andrechyne
(Laflin) Laffite claimed that he was the grandson of
the privateerJean Laffite.]

After many months, I finally decided that I
needed to contact the John Surratts to satisf'y my
own curiosity. After several years of research I
traced "nephewJohnny's" last name to his place of
employment. He would not return my phone calls
from there, and the company secretary would not
give me his new address or home phone number.
Upon purchasing my first computer in 1996, I was
able to obtain the latter information.

John had not answered the two letters I
had sent him. I knew that Governor Price Daniel
had visited with him at his home, and although I
supposed little would be gained by my call, I
finally made up my mind that the time had come
to try.

I wrote out a list of questions. I had my
cassette recorder on my desk in order to record my
part of the conversation, but I fot&ot to do so after
we started talking. I was in hopes that Jane would
answer, because women tend to be more
conversational. She did. As I recall, the
conversation went as follows.

RW: Jane?
JS: Yes.
RW: Jane, if you have the name and phone

number of carl Sander's daughter that
took care of Lade the last few years when
she was in a nursing home, I would
appreciate it ifyou would pass it on to me.

JS: I don't think I have it. Aside:John, do you
know carl Sander's daughter's name and
phone nwnber? John says that he doesn't
know that either.

RW Do you know the name of the cemetery
where she was buried?

JS: We don't know that either.

I wanted the above information just in
case the Surratts were to stonewall me. My next
question would be a make-or-break situation.

RW: I have a few questions I would like to ask
you ifyou would like to answer them.

JS: Yes, if I can.
RW: Do you believe that John A's grandfather

was Jean Laffite?
JS: Yes, we always thought that he was.
RW: Did you ever have any reason to think that

he was not Jean Laffite?
JS: No. John had all these things that came

down to him. All he could talk about was
his ancestor. Who is this?

RW: I am a member of The Laffite Society of
Galveston. We have about one hundred
members in this country and several
members in France. We do research on
Laffite and his family. I am in Texas and
live near the' Sam Houston Library in
Liberty.

Do you know how long John and Lade
lived in Pacolet before their house fire?

JS: Oh, I don't know. That was so long ago
[1959J. Aside: John, do you know how
long Lade and john lived in tlult house
before the fire? John doesn't know either.

RW: There were two trunks in the house that
burned. Do you remember seeing those
two trunks?

JS: I never was in that house. John was five or
six times. I'll ask him ... leaves phone to
ask question, then returns ... John says
that he does not remember ever seeing the
trunks.

RW: Then there is no need to ask if either one
ofyou knew what was in those trunks.

JS: No, we would not know.
RW: There was a third trunk that John threw

out the window. That contained the
collection that Governor Daniel purchased
and is now in the library at Liberty. Do
you know what ever happened to that
trunk?

JS: No, we don't. We heard that he threw a
trunk out the window.

After this there was a general discussion
about Jean Laffite. They apparently knew nothing
about him and seemingly had no real interest. I
told them very briefly about him returning to the
United States after his time in the Yucatan,
marrying Emma, and living in St. Louis, in
Edwardsville, and finally in Alton, Illinois, where
he died and was buried. I also told them that we
were sure of his burial spot and would soon
publish a paper on it. She expressed a desire to get
a copy of this report, which I promised to send to
her. By this time, we were talking on a more



friendly basis.

RW: Do you happen to have anything that
belonged toJean Laffite or his family?

JS: Yes, we do. Wait a minute. [I almost
collapsedIl We have a ledger here that
has some writing in it. We have two
ledgers, but that one only has a newspaper
clipping.

Jane began to tell me about the first ledger.
It contained only about ten pages that had had
writing. These had been cut from the ledger but
were still in place. She read to me some of the
dates - 1810, 1835, etc. - and some of the
signatures on these pages. Most of them I
recognized as children of Pierre. I askedJane if she
knew that Jean Laffite's joU171Bl had been
translated and if they would like a copy. She stated
that they would like a copy.

RW: I will mail you a copy this week. In
return, will you mail me the ledger'? I
promise to return the ledger after studying
it and making any copies that I might
want. If you would like to donate this
ledger to the Sam Houston Library to be
with the rest of the collection, this could be
arranged.

JS: [No response)
RW: You might want to think about that and

we can talk about that later. When I mail
you a copy of the jourrJJl4 I will enclose a
letter so that you will have my name and
address to send the ledger to me. I
promise that you will get this ledger back.

It was a shame the way John A. abused
Lacie. I was so glad when she married
carl Sanders so that she at least had three
years of happiness before she died. She
lived to be ninety-five.

JS: Yes, she lived to be ninety-five but I did
not know that John abused her. We were
never around them, hardly at all.

I did not go into this abuse but planned to
send to them copies of several letters that Lacie
wrote to Audrey lloyd. Jane knew of Audrey, and
ofJohn and Audrey writing a book. 1 told her that
Audrey had not been able to sell her manuscript
and that it was in the Sam Houston Library. I had
no idea where John A.'s was, but probably left with
some publisher.

RW: Jane, what was your opinion ofJohn?
JS: [La~ Strange; eccentric. All he

could talk about was his ancestor.
RW: Can you think of anything else you might

have that was from John? Is there
anything else you could tell me?

JS: Not that I can think of right now.

We had spoken for thirty-five minutes.
She was very agreeable that I could call at any time
if I had more questions. I hoped that she would
send the ledger. I explained that every little bit
helped to put together this puzzle ofJean Laffite. I
also explained that our Society published a Laflife
Saiety OIronicles twice a year that contained
research done by our members.
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THE LANGUAGES OF THE AUTHOR OF 1AFFITE'sJOURNAL
BYGENEMAKsHAu, PHD.

[Editor's note: lhe aulhenticity of lhe so-called
11IejoumaIofjean LaffJie is mguably the focus of lhe
greatest debate, lhe sullied of most controversy, for
present-day Laffite researchers.

The ori,gina.I manuscript of lhe jouma/,
handwritten in French, is housed at lhe Sam Housfon
RegionaJ Library and Research Center in liberty,
Texas. It has been sulliected to analysis to date its ink
and paper and to compare its pemnanship to lhat of
known samples from lhe privateer, and much effort
has been - and continues to be - made to verify other
items of its content.

The two opposing camps of opinion - lhat
which believes lhe journal to be aulhentic, and lhat
which believes it a fOf8eIY and hoax - bo1h count
among their ranks intelligent, avid researchers who
fully realize lhat lhe issue might never be resolved
wilh certainty.

Prior to 1999, lhe joumaI had under80ne
only one known 1ranslation into English, lhat done
half a century ago by an unknown person or persons
who6e qualifications for such an undertaking likewise
remain lost to history. Laffite aficiolllldos were lhus
pleased and grateful when Dr. Gene Marshall, a
Professor of Romance Languages at McNeese Slate
University in Lake Charles, Louisiana, agreed to
perform a thorough re-1ransIation of lhe work.

As this issue of 11IeLaIfite Society Chronicles
2PCS to press, word has reached us lhat Dr. Marshall's
re-1rans1a1ion has been published by lhe finn Xlibris
as "11Ie Menzoir.g ofjean LaffJie by Jean Laffite." The
book may be pun:hased over lhe Internet at
wwwyJibris.com - ?fJ to lhat Web site, click on lhe
"Bookstore" menu option, and search for eilher lhe
title or aulhor as listed above (note lhat a search for
"Marshall" as aulhor will not yield lhe desired result).
After 1he search returns, click on eilher lhe title or
aulhor to advance to a form vis which an order can be
placed.

Those who do not wish to pun:hase lhe re
1ransIation over lhe Internet may direct inquiries to
The Laffite Society, P.O. Box 1325, Galvesfon, TX
77553-1325,01' vis e-mail tomodz@ainnail.net.

Meanwhile, paperlxJund copies of lhe
originaI1ransIation continue to be available from its
publisher, Don Marler of Dogwood Press, under lhe
title 11IejoumalofJCIU1 Laflite: The Privateer-Patriots
0Im Story. Those interested may "SI'in direct
inquiries to 1he snail- or e-mail addresses in lhe
preceding paragraph.l

The dispute about the authenticity of the
joumaJ attributed to Jean Laffite has gone on
since 1948, when John A Lafflin showed the
manuscript to Charles Van Ravensway in Sl
Louis, Missouri (see p. 148 in Jack Ramsay's Jean

LaJIite, Prince ofPirates, referenced in Note 5 at
the end of this article). This paper will not end
the debate but will present an analysis of the
languages known by the jolJm81s author.

My credentials for such an undertaking
are the following: a Ph.D. in Romance Languages
from the University of New Mexico; experience
in teaching French and Spanish at the college
level; residence and study in France and Mexico;
and friendships in the United States with
nationals of French- and Spanish-speaking
countries. The resulting familiarity with
language idiosyncrasies of multilingual people
helps to recognize similar patterns in the creator
of the journal.

After transcribing and re-reading a
photocopy of the French manuscript, now
housed in the Sam Houston Regional Library and
Research Center in Liberty, Texas, I see evidence
that the author was fluent in French and also
knew English and Spanish. The body of this
paper will be the justification of this conclusion
through examples in the manuscript of Spanish
influences, then of English effects on the writer,
and finally of indications of the author's fluency
in French.

Spanish influence is less evident, and
takes the form of three words resembling
Spanish, and Spanish words, in the manuscript.
Of the three words, the first appears on
manuscript page (henceforth "m.p.'') 29 in
"d'hommes qui fraitaient de se cacher." A word
resembling the Spanish tratar (Spanish for "to
try'') replaces the French word essayaienf, which
should have been used. On m.p. 117 is "que
j'avais escnft!' ("that I had written''), which is
similar to the Spanish escrifo although not too
different from the correct French Cent The
French partitive des hammes is replaced on m.p.
141 by "uns hommes." The word uns recalls the
Spanish unos, which is equivalent to des.

Some Spanish words appear in unaltered
form. On m.p. there is "trois mes' instead of trois
mois ("three months''); mes is Spanish for mois.
The Spanish "antes' on m.p. 25 replaces the
French avant in the expression antes de fake
(''before making"). Only one letter separates the
Spanish word for "as" on m.p. 44: "fan degenet'M'
instead of the French fant cIegCnCreS' ("as
degenerate lasl',).

The Spanish examples are less numerous
than those of English influence on the author,



and some, like the preceding example of tan
versus tant, might be simple slips of the pen, but
they are still evidence of the impact of Spanish on
the manuscript

English's effect can be seen in bizarre
mixing of systems of measurement, the
placement of the word aussi ("also'?, use of
substantives as adjectives, anglicisms, English
spelling of French words, and four instances of
use of English words.

In a unique mixture of metric and
English measures on m.p. 42, "ki1ogrammes
d'avoir du poiS' expresses "pounds" by using the
metric system's kilograms and the English
avoirdupois system together. Earlier in the text,
only the metric system appears.

There is English word order in using
"Aussinous faisonS' ("Also we do") instead of the
French Nous faisons aussi. In French, beginning
a sentence with aussi means "therefore" and
requires subject-verb inversion.

One example of several will suffice to
show the use of substantives as adjectives in the
manuscript. On m.p. 16 "fa AJexandre
calaslropht!' uses a noun as an adjective as is
done in English. Because in French two nouns
cannot normally be joined in such a way, the
expression should have been fa catastrophe
dl41exandrewith deor d'between them.

Anglicisms, words looking alike in
French and English but with different meanings,
appear often in the manuscript. On m.p. 15
"refounzerait," which means ''would go back," is
used instead of the correct reviendrait, which
means ''would come back" and is appropriate to
the context. In French one does not "run to" a
place; one ''goes while running to a place." But
on m.p. 16 "courirau quai' is used instead of the
correct aUer en courant au quai, which is
literally ''to go while running to the dock." "sans
injures" means ''without insults," but meaning
requires ''without injuries," which is sans
bkssures.

Space limitations preclude detailing all
the anglicisms, but they include: "a J'1$pagnt!'
(m.p. 39) for en Espogne ("to Spain," also like
Spanish a Espaiia), "user" (m.p. 42) for utiliser
("to use'?, "rCaliseJ" (m.p. 42) to say Be rendre
compte de C'to realize"), "pour 300 anS' (m.p.
44) instead of depuis 300 ana ("for 300 years"),
"on ignont' (m.p. 70), meaning "was not known"
rather than "ignored," "cette nuit' (m.p. 104) for
cette soiree (the part of the night during which I
was awake), "visiter" (m.p. 105) instead of aUer
voir ("to visit [a personl'?, "demmJda pJusieurs

questionS' (m.p. 189) for posa pJusieurs
questions ("asked several questions"), "est 43 anS'
for a 43 ana ("is 43 years old'?, and "recherr:her
Jes placeS' (m.p. 208) instead of recherr:her Jes
endroits ("look for the places").

There are partial or complete English
spellings of words in the manuscript. On m.p.
25 there is a combination of a French infinitive
and an English past tense suffix with "passerr:d"
On m.p. 53 "sous order' should be sous orrire,
and on m.p. 103 is a similar error: "deux danceS'
replaces deux danses. .

Four English words are appropriately
used in the manuscript. On m.p. 87 ''but'' is used
instead of the French mais, and on m.p. 121 is
the heading "Human Bondage." The use of ''brig''
for a type of ship appears consistently
throughout the text instead of the correct brick.
And the French word for annihilation,
aneantissement, and the English word coexist in
the text.

English influence on the writer's French
appears as slips of the pen, anglicisms, or English
thought patterns differing from those of the
French. Observation attests to similar errors
made by native speakers of French who live
among English speakers. Also, English speakers
with a good proficiency in French sometimes slip
into similar errors; again, personal experience
speaks.

What is it that justifies asserting that the
author of the journal is fluent in French? Unlike
the specific examples of English and Spanish
effect on the manuscript, proof of high level
French proficiency is pervasive despite many
errors attributable to inattention and typical of
those found in rough drafts. The manuscript
contains so much educated, sophisticated French
that examples will mercifully be limited to a few
from the myriad possibilities.

On m.p. 3 is an example of the correct
use of the present subjunctive and pleonastic ne
in "avant que je ne puisse me fa rappe1er"
(''before I can remember her'? followed by the
simple past "qu'eJJe devint une mere pour mol
C'that she became a mother for me"), also
showcasing educated French. Aside from
inadvertent errors, the subjunctive appears
correctly throughout the manuscript.

An example of the past anterior (m.p. 4)
"Lorsque nous efimes termirle nos (Hudes'
("When we had finished our studies'? illustrates a
great familiarity with nuances of verb tenses,
including those not used in present day
conversational French.
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Agreement between past participles and
preceding direct objects is often a problem even
for native speakers of French. On m.p. 16
"1'ansoisse intense quej'aisoufferte' ("the intense
anguish that I suffered'~ shows agreement
between the feminine preceding direct o~ect que
(a pronoun replacing the word ango~ and the
past participle soufferte made feminine by the
addition of the letter "e." at should be clear now
why examples of educated French will be
minimall)

Two examples of how French thought
patterns contrast with those of English appear on
m.p. 8 and m.p. 11. In the first, "ainsi queje l'ai
dijIi dit Haiti' ("as I already said, Haiti'~ contrasts
with what English speakers would normally say,
"ainsi que j'ai dejti dit Haiti," without the extra
"1" that the French use to be as specific as possible
when speaking. The clause "lea explication que
me donnerent l'orwk Heyne et mon .t.rere
Alex8ndrt!' contrasts with the English word order
"the explanations that my Uncle Reyne and my
brother Alexandre gave me," which would look
like Jes explications que mon orwk Heyne etmon
.t.rereAlexandre me donnerent" It is difficult for
native English speakers, but not for Spanish
speakers, to use the above sentence patterns, and
their use shows an imbedding of French into the
mind of the author.

Despite some anglicisms like those
mentioned earlier, the author usually uses the
correct meaning when French and English words
resemble one another but have differing
meanings. On m.p. 18 there is "nous sommes
montes en SIlutant' rather than the incorrect
"nous awns SIluM," to say "we jumped up."
Again, French ''go up while jumping." The
French government "ignorai!' on m.p. 87 means
''was unaware" rather than "ignored," and on
m.p. 143 there is the correct use of "bateau 8

------------------------

vapew" for "steamship."
The use of past tense in French and

English differs greatly, and examples make little
sense because of the different structures of the
two languages. Therefore, the assertion that the
journalcontains a correct use of the imperfect in
relation to the simple and compound pasts
remains unsupported by examples. There are
incorrect uses of verbs in some places in the
manuscript, but the whole of the narration
indicates an ability to distinguish between the
different French past tenses.

To conclude, these examples from the
Journal show an author who uses French
fluently, albeit sloppily at times, in a manuscript
without erasures. Slips into Spanish or English
vocabulary or syntax reveal familiarity with
those two languages - otherwise, the slips would
not occur - but it is not clear which language is
the writer's first From firsthand observation of
French speakers living in the United States, I can
state that the kind of errors in the manuscript do
sneak into their speech.

Authenticity of the Journal is still
debatable, but the number of possible authors
must be limited to someone who is at least
trilinguaL Was that person Jean Laffite?
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GENERAL MEETING SUMMARIES AND FEATURED PROGRAM ABSTRAcrS
PREPARED /ROMMONTHLYMEl:J1NGMiNlmsBYSOC!EJYSEcKErAKYDoR07HYMcD. KAKiLANoVlC

The Laffite Society generally publishes in The Laflite Society Chronicles abstracts of featured talks
presented at the monthly meetings, when the nature and length of these featured presentations lend
themselves to such inclusion, and when the speakers facilitate same. These abstracts might contain
infonnation which is in conflict with the opinions of others or with established documentation. The
material contained in this section does not, therefore, necessarily reflect an official position of The Laffite
Society. The Society does, however, encourage discourse regarding conflicting viewpoints, because it
believes such discourse often leads to a broader and deeper understanding of those topics of discussion.

The Society recognizes that The Laflite Society Chronicles is its primary link with those members
who do not attend monthly meetings. Therefore, whether or not monthly meetings include a featured
presentation, the topics therein discussed are presented in summarized fashion in this section, to impart
some feeling of those meetings' content.

Tuesday, July 13, 1999
Laffite Society Past President R. Dale Olson gave a brief background description of the history of the

so-called The jounudofjean Laffife prior to the introduction of the evening's speaker, Dr. Gene Marshall,
Associate Professor of Languages at McNeese State University in Lake Charles, Louisiana. The title of Dr.
Marshall's presentation was 'The Polyglot Author of the joumal" Professor Marshall spoke on his
translation from French to English of the originaljounudand of his opinions of the linguistic elements of
that document. The jounud is alleged to have been authored by the privateer/pirate Jean Laffite,
handwritten by him during the years 1845 - 1850. Professor Marshall concluded from his studies that the
writer of the journal, while not unequivocally proven to have been Laffite himself, was fluent in French,
knew both Spanish and English, and was also able to express himself in what Professor Marshall referred to
as "educated French." [Editor's note: see the article by Professor Marshall in this issue titled 'The Languages
of the Author of Laffite's joumal" The editor's note preceding that article contains infonnation on the
publication of Dr. Marshall's translation.]

Following the presentation, the general meeting resumed. President Kathy Modzelewski read
appreciative comments received via e-mail on the recent issue of TheLaffite SocietyChronicJes, Vol. V,No.
1, dated February, 1999, from members Sally K. Reeves of the New Orleans Notarial Archives, Advisory
Board member Robert C. Vogel, and Jack C. Ramsay,Jr., author ofjean Laflift? Prince ofPirates.

Ms. Modzelewski reported that she had received a letter from member Katie Lilliston of Overland
Park, Kansas, infonning The Laffite Society that her husband Bob Lilliston had passed away. Mrs. Lilliston
said that she and her husband had always enjoyed their visits to the island and the regular meetings of The
Society which they attended while here.

Minutes of the meeting ofJune 8, 1999, were approved as read to attendees by Secretary Dorothy
MeD. Karilanovic.

Treasurer Jeff Modzelewski reported the largest balance to date in The Society's bank account,
$2,091.34.

As Editor of Publications, Mr. Modzelewski reported that sales of back issues of The Laffite Society
Chrrmiclescontinue to be made as a result of Internet contacts.

Laffite Society Archivist Don Marler reported that he and his wife Sybil had spent that day setting
up a catalogue system for the archive, which is housed in The Eiband's Gallery, the site of The Society's
monthly meetings, at 2201 Postoffice Street in Galveston. Mr. Marler called for volunteers to assist in the
ongoing classification and cataloguing of the archive's holdings on a future ''work day." Mr. Marler also
reported that Advisory Board member Robert Looper had donated several books and documents to the
archive.

Ms. Modzelewski asked that members submit their e-mail addresses for distnbution to other
members via the Internet, if they so desired.

Ms. Modzelewski announced that Society members Andy Hall and Tom Oertling, both associated
with the Underwater Archeology Society ofTexas, would give a joint talk at the Tuesday, August 10, 1999,
Laffite Society monthly meeting on recent salvaging efforts of an 1865 packet boat used by the Confederate
forces in the War Between the States, discovered off of Bolivar Peninsula, whose location was until recently
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known only to local fishermen.
First Vice President Dave Roberts reported that he had tried to establish contact with a man who

had written to The Laffite Sociely several years ago and had invited Sociely members to visit the environs of
Port Lavaca, Matagorda Bay, and the lower Texas Gulf Coast. According to Mr. Roberts, this individual is
no longer to be found at the address he had previously provided. This contact had been made initially after
Mr. Roberts had submitted a "Letter to the Editor" in several Gulf Coast regional newspapers describing
The Laffite Society and its objectives. Plans for a Sociely special-event trip to the environs of Port Lavaca,
discussed only in the very broadest of terms at prior meetings, have therefore been deferred for the time
being.

Ms. Karilanovic and Mr. Modzelewski gave a short description of Peter Viemeister's 1997 new
edition of his book, Bc8le Treasure: 'New" History of a My;Yte1y, which gives an account of recent
unsuccessful attempts to recover the fabled Beale treasure, including one by now-deceased Mel Fisher of
shipwreck Nuestra seiiorll de Atcoha fame. Mr. Modzelewski announced that several copies of the book
remained available for sale at a discount through the Modzelewskis' Island Books, located in The Eiband's
Gallery.

Advisory Board member Dr. Reginald Wilson reported that he had written to John A. (Laflin)
Laffite descendants John and Jane Surratt in South Carolina about two weeks earlier to ask if they would
consider sending to him copies of the contents of a Laffite ledger which the Suratts say they inherited. Dr.
Wilson mentioned that he intended to write to Robert Schaadt, Director of the sam Houston Regional
Library and Research center in Liberly, Texas, where the originalpuma!is housed, to ask if Schaadt would
write to the SUrratts to inform them of the library's interest in closely examining the original ledger for
content and comparison of Laffite signatures.

Dr. Wilson also reported that Advisory Board member Pam Keyes had sent copies of clippings from
the Alton County OIlinois) Historical Sociely of interest to Laffite Sociely researchers. Ms. Keyes also
provided copies of two maps, dated 1853, of Grand Isle and Grande Terre, Louisiana, for The Society's
archive.

Ms. Karilanovic reported that she had translated a brief entry from the French genealogical
bulletin GCntaJogieetHistoiredeJa CI1raibe (No. 111,January, 1999) in which Sociely member Patrick
Lafitte of France, who claims descent from Jean Laffite, summarized conclusions of his study and recent
translation of thepuma!and the Laffite family bible. Mr. Laffite's impressions are as follows:

» the one who recopied thejoumafis not French but probably American,and is notJean Laffite
» the writer nevertheless recopied a French text which was, perhaps, a copy of a diary or of notes

actually written byJean Laffite
» the family bible is not in the handwriting ofJean Laffite, and all the information given is false.

In continuation, according to Mr. Lafitte, "the only official document where the age and place of
birth ofJean Laffite is mentioned is a document from the port of New Orleans in 1813 for the departure of
a brigantine ',goletta; the Diligente, bound for New York, belonging to Pierre Laffite and having for its
captainJean Laffite, 32 years, born at Bordeaux."

Tuesday.August 10.1999
Laffite Sociely members Andy Hall and Tom Oertling presented a talk entitled 'The Denbigh

Project," an overview of an on-going underwater investigation of the Civil War blockade runner Denbigh
(pronounced "den-bee"), which ran aground and sunk on Bird Key near the shores of Bolivar Peninsula on
the night of May 23 - 24, 1865. The Denbigh project is being carried out under the auspices of the
Institute of Nautical Archaeology in College Station, Texas, under the supervision of A. Barto Arnold, Ill.
PUblication of the investigative fmdin,gs might eventually appear in The International puma! of
Arohawb.!:rand in Proceedings ofNauticalArohawkw:

Following the close of the presentation, and due to time constraints, President Kathy Modzelewski
recommended deferment of the general business segment of the meeting until the Society's next regular
,gathering on September 14, 1999. Ms. Modzelewski extended thanks on behalf of attendees to First Vice
President Dave and member Ginny Roberts for providing the evening's refreshments.



Tuesday. September 14. 1999
Prior meeting minutes were approved as read to attendees by Secretary Dorothy McD. Kari1anovic.
Treasurer JeffModzelewski reported a balance in The Laffite Society account of $2,180.00.
President Kathy Modzelewski acknowledged the recent deaths of Mr. Francis James Nonus, Jr., of

Bridge City, Texas, father of co-founder and long-time member of The Laffite Society Mr. Jim Nonus, and
of Mrs. Joy Catherine Peak, wife of Laffite Society member Donald T. Peak of Galveston, Texas. During the
meeting, Ms. Karilanovic provided obituary clippings from The Galveston County Daily News for
attendees' interest.

Advisory Board member Jean L. Epperson offered a Prorosalto establish a state marker for Jean
Laffite in the Lake Charles, Louisiana, area. Ms. Epperson stated that, to her knowledge, no such marker
yet exists in that state. In pursuance of this, she recommended that the project be undertaken together with
the Lake Charles "Contrabandists," a group which celebrates annual "Contraband Days" and the pirate
tradition in Lake Charles.

Ms. Epperson recommended that The Laffite Society consider contributing $200.00 toward the cost
of purchasing and erecting the marker. She further stated that, if her proposal were to be approved, she
would be willing to offer her services gratis to do the necessary research for the marker's narrative, and to
contact the Contrabandist group to see if they would be interested in underwriting a part of the project's
cost. Members expressed positive sentiments for Ms. Epperson's proposal, and Ms. Modzelewski approved
her request to proceed with the negotiations.

Advisory Board member Dr. Reginald Wilson provided copies for The Laffite Society archive of the
following maps, each on an 8 Yz" x 11" sheet of paper, sent to him by Advisory Board member Robert
Looper of Golden Meadow, Louisiana:

» An 1816 chart of Galveston showing the site of Luis Aury's fort and channel soundings of the routes
into Galveston Bay used by Aury and Laffite prior to the 1818 hurricane

» A modern drawing of a map (undated) of Galveston and environs showing possible sites of shipwrecks
of Laffite and others, and of alleged locations of buried treasure, where gold and silver doubloons and
jewels had been recovered on Galveston Island, at Vir:;;inia Point, and on the Bolivar Peninsula

» An 1863 drawing of Grande Terre and Barataria Bay, Louisiana, showing the location of Fort
Livingston

» A map (undated) showing a more detailed drawing of various sections of Fort Livingston, as well as the
site on Grande Terre of "Fort Laffite" and the Forestall Plantation

» A map dated May 31, 1813,ofGrand Isle and Grande Terre, Louisiana, with a proposal by Lt. CoL G.T.
Ross showing a "projected battery" site with an encampment, depth soundings off the southwest end of
Grande Terre; and these won:ls printed beneath "Grande Terre": "belonging to Mr. Merdize [spelling
1]." An offset drawing of the battery showing cannon placement is also depicted.

Dr. Wilson then continued his discussion, begun at previous meetings, on letters to and from
Audrey lloyd, John A. Laffite, and others. In a letter from Ms. lloyd to Governor Price Daniels, she
mentioned a 20" x 24" painting on wood, done of Jean Laffite in about 1820 in South Carolina by an
unknown artist. According to the letter, Ms. lloyd said she had "just this minute had a phone conversation
with Christie Mitchell of Galveston ... who has a picture, a painting ofJean Laffite ..." In this letter, Ms.
lloyd also said that she was trying to obtain the painting for Daniels and that Mitchell said he would "try to
find it." Ms. Karilanovic offered to make inquiries in Galveston regarding the painting, and, if necessary
and on behalf of The Laffite Society, to write to Mr. Geor:;;e Mitchell, brother of the now-deceased Mr.
Christie Mitchell, to ask if the painting did in fact exist, and, if so, to request permission to photograph and
describe it for the Society's archive. Ms. Modzelewski authorized Ms. Karilanovic to proceed with this
search.

Dr. Wilson also reported that Director Robert SChaadt of the sam Houston Regional Ubrary and
Research Center in LibertY, Texas, had written to John and Jane Surratt, descendants ofJohn A. Laffite, to
ask them to consider sending him a photograph of a ledger in their possession which they say belonged to
Jean Laffite. As of this date, no response had been received.

It was announced that Laffite researcher, author, and Advisory Board member Robert C. Vogel is
scheduled to speak on the pirate-revolutionary Luis Aury at the November 9, 1999, meeting of The Laffite
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Society.
Thanks were extended to Mr. and Mrs. Modzelewski for providing the evening's refreshments.

Ms. Modzelewski reminded members to continue to make a nominal contribution to the refreshment fund
at each meeting.

Tuesday. October 12. 1999
First Vice President Dave Roberts served as President for the evening's meeting, due to the absence

of President Kathy Modzelewski, who, along with Editor of PublicationslTreasurer Jeff Modzelewski, was
out of town.

Minutes of the September 14, 1999, meeting, as read to attendees by Secretary Dorothy MeD.
Karilanovic, were approved.

No Treasurer's report was available due to the absence ofMr. Modzelewski.
Ms. Karilanovic recounted for attendees The Society's two-year-long, on-going correspondence

with the group calling itself "The Company" in west Yorkshire, England, which engendered considerable
subsequent discussion. Ms. Karilanovic then made a motion, which was seconded and approved, to defer
until the next regular meeting further discussion on whether to promote, as a courtesy to "The Company,"
the status of their on-going project to decipher the Thomas Beale codices. According to a letter dated
August 4, 1999, received from a spokesperson for "The Company," this project is nearing completion.

Ms. Karilanovic read to attendees a letter she had prepared and mailed on September 30, 1999, to
Mr. Geor&e Mitchell of Galveston, the purpose of which was to inquire of his possible knowledge of an
1820 painting of Jean Laffite which supposedly had been given or loaned to his brother, Mr. Christie
Mitchell, by John Andrechyne Laffite, alleged great-grandson ofJean Laffite, during one ofJohn A. Laffite's
visits to Galveston in the late 19608. As stated in the letter, a copy of which was read to attendees, The
Society's only purpose in making the inquiry was to request permission to view the painting, if indeed it
exists; to photograph it; and to prepare a description of it for The Laffite Society archive. Ms. Karilanovic
reported that, prior to mailing the letter, she had made a series of telephone calls locally to persons who
had known, and in some cases had enjoyed a close relationship with, Mr. Christie Mitchell, including the
executor of his estate, none of which calls had yielded any information as to the existence of the painting.

Past President R. Dale Olson gave a special presentation entitled "What is an 'Expert' on Laffite?".
Mr. Olson presented his ideas on the qualifications necessary to take up a special study of a given historical
topic. In addition, Mr. Olson provided for attendees a list of "Research Opportunities and Directions,"
topics considered to be important in helping to divide truth from legend in the on-going pursuit of "final
answers" relating to the history of the Laffites, their contemporaries, and their historical times.

Mr. Roberts extended his thanks to those who had participated in the night's discussions, and to
Society members Art and Marcia Wilcox for providing refreshments.

Tuesday. November 9. 1999
The reading of the minutes of the October 12, 1999, meeting was deferred due to time constraints

imposed by the special presentation for the evening.
President Kathy Modzelewski introduced guest speaker Robert C. Vogel, author, Laffite researcher,

and Advisory Board member, whose topic for discussion was a background study of the life of the "other
privateer-patriot" associated with Galveston during the Jean Laffite era, Luis MAury.

Following the special presentation, the general meeting resumed.
Treasurer Jeff Modzelewski reported a balance of $2,176.74 in The Laffite Society bank account
Ms. Modzelewski announced that membership renewals were due the first of the year, and that

notices would be sent out in due course.
Advisory Board member Jean L. Epperson reported that she had talked with the President of the

Contraband Days buccaneer group, Mr. Ben Zaleski, about the possibility of their group joining efforts
with The Laffite Society to research and fund a national marker for Jean Laffite, to be placed in the city of
Lake Charles, Louisiana. According to Ms. Epperson, the group indicated their interest in the proposal, and
a consensus of their membership is pending.

A request has been submitted by a local Winter Texans' group for speakers to present talks on
Laffite history. The request will be taken into consideration.

According to Professor Gene Marshall of McNeese State University in Lake Charles, his new



translation of TheJournal ofJean laffite will be available for purchase in about six months. The book will
include an introduction by Robert Schaadt, Director of the Sam Houston Regional libra!)' and Research
Center at liberty, Texas, and will retail for about $25.00 in hard-cover format. A soft-cover edition will
also be available.

Secreta!)' Dorothy Karilanovic read to members a letter from Mr. Geo~eMitchell dated November
1, 1999, in response to her letter of September 30, 1999, in which she had inquired about his possible
knowledge of an 1820 Laffite painting which, according to Laffite family correspondence, may have been
given or lent to Mr. Christie Mitchell of Galveston sometime in the 19608 by John A. Laffite, alleged great
grandson of Jean Laffite. In his letter, Mr. Mitchell stated that while he "remembered vaguely" that
Christie, his brother and now deceased, "had something related to Jean Laffite," according to the executor
of his brother's estate no evidence "of a painting or other related items" was found among his personal
effects. Mr. Mitchell further stated that should any thing of this nature ever surface, he would be sure to
let The Laffite Society know.

To continue the search for the alleged painting, Dr. Reginald Wilson offered to contact Mr. Ray
Simpson and his father Mr. William Simpson of the Simpson Antiques and Auction Galle!)' in Houston, to
inquire if they might have acquired some knowIedge of the painting during the years that they were
acquainted with John A. Laffite.

Mr. Vogel mentioned for attendees' interest a book on Luis Au!)' by Carlos Ferro published in 1978
which also contains information on Jean Laffite, La Vkfa de LuisAury:

Ms. Karilanovic reported that, at the invitation of Laffite Society member and lions Club member
Richard Prather, she had presented a thirty-minute talk on behalf of The Laffite Society at the Lions Club
luncheon on October 14, 1999, at The Pelican Club private restaurant.

Ms. Modzelewski announced that the annual Laffite Society Holiday Social, a covered dish buffet,
would be held on Sunday, December 19, 1999, at Mr. And Ms. Modzelewski's Victorian loft apartment in
Galveston. Invitations would be sent to members.

Thanks were extended to Jean L. Epperson, Betty Wilson, and Don and Sybil Marler for the
evening's refreshments.

Sunday, December 19, 1999
Continuing its tradition at year end of substituting a social event for the standard monthly meeting,

The Laffite Society held its annual Holiday Social at the Victorian loft home of President Kathy and Editor
of-PublicationsJeff Modzelewski in Galveston.
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CALENDAR

General meetings of The LaHite Society are held on the second Tuesday of each mon!h at 6:00 p.m. at
The EIband's Gallery, 2201 Postoffice Street, Galveston, TX, 77550, (409) 763-5495. Many of !he meetings
feature interesting and informative presentations by member or guest speakers. The exception is !he
December meeting, !he annual "Holiday Social," which is an evening of food, drink, and entertaining
conversation in a reIaxed and festive setting.

Board of Directors meetings are scheduled for !he first mon!h of each calendar quarter (January, April,
July, and October) on !he same day as !hat mon!h's general meeting and normally ei!her precede or follow
same. Additional Board of Directors meetings may be scheduled at !he Board's discretion.

In addition to the general meetings, one or more special events are normally scheduled during !he
year. Examples of such special events which have taken place in !he past include an excursion to Grande
Terre, Louisiana (Laffite's "Barataria"), !he address of !he Society's !hen-President R Dale Olson to !he
Louisiana Historical Society at !he New Orleans Country Oub, and a summer archaeological excavation at
the supposed site of Laffite's Maison Rouge.

Inquiries about upcoming special events may be directed to The Laffite Society, P.O. Box 1325,
Galveston, TX, 77553, or to President Ka!hy Modzelewski c/o The Eiband's Gallery at (409) 763-5495. The
Laffite Society attempts to mail information to members and interested parties on the Society's mailing list
as special event details are determined.

"THE STORY OF LAFFITE" AUDIO TAPE PROJECT

By a vote of The Laffite Society's Board of Directors, it was decided to pursue a project proposed by
!hen-Press Director Dave Roberts, to consist of the creation of a series of audio tapes related to !he story of
Jean and Pierre Laffite. Over past months, Mr. Roberts has recorded several prototype tapes and played
!hem at some Society regular mon1h1y meetings. Al!hough currently still in a preparatory stage, it is
expected !hat Society members and o1her interested individuals will assist in !he writing, editing, and
critical review of each script Topics will include some of !he most basic elements of !he Laffite story;
initial scripts have dealt wi!h "Descendants of Jean Laffite," "[Galveston Island's] The Storm of 1818," and
"Dominique You."

Each tape will be approximately five minutes in length, and will be prepared for airing on !he local
Galveston, Texas, radio station, KGBC. Background music will be dubbed to provide an introduction and
closing to !he narration. It is envisioned !hat a group of perhaps as many as fifty tapes will be recorded in
a professional recording studio by Mr. Roberts, who has a long affiliation wi!h the radio industry. Upon
completion of the project, The Society will discuss various additional posslble uses for the set of tapes,
including making them available on loan to members.

Interested parties are encouraged to submit finished scripts; ideas for script topics; or requests for
information, lenglh guidelines, etc., to Mr. Roberts in care of the post office box listed inside !he front cover
of !his publication.



Annual dues are as follows:

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

The Laffile Society is a not-for-profit organization devoted to the study of the privateers Jean
and Pierre Laffite and their contemporaries, and to the geographical locales and chronological era
associated with them.
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